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And So They
Were Married

By HAZEL I1EYO IIATCHELOR
Covvrtoht. Jt, by rubllo Lrtatr .Co.

START THIS STORY TODAY
TT WAS Just about thU time, shortly
A artcr Jane hnd received the welcome
news from Washington, that bIic met the
boy. In all her life .Inne bail never
really Imagined just vlint kluil of a
man she wanted most to marry. Some
clrls have an Ideal man that they have
created out of, their own imaginations, a

man wh6, In spite of Everything else
that may happen In life, standi riearout
in their dreams as the man they might
have married. Jane had never created
an ideal of this hind. Jane lived life,
she fccldom dreamed about It. In the
instance of her firbt leap at marriage In

the dark, she had not stopped to con-

sider results, tt was the thing she
u anted to do at the time, and that wns
sufficient. It was in the same way
that this new man came Into her life,
suddenly and unexpectedly.

lie was only a boy of twenty-six- ,

and Jane was tho most entrancing
woman he had ever met. He had
formed his knowledge of women from
those ho had grown up with in a small
western city. There girls married when
they were n certain age, settled down
and had children, went about doing
small social stunts and were thoroughly
conventional types of womanhood. Jnne
was different. She wns like n flame
darting here and there. Iter manner of
talklug. the way shook the black
hair out of her ejea, the tragic look that
sometimes showed Itself on her pointed
lit'tlc face, nil these were different. He
hnd never known that there were women
MKe this and quite suddenly he waited
her.

And what about Jane herself?
She was overwhelmed by his dog-lik- e

devotion, the homage that he gave
her and that she had never received
irom any other man, the struggle to
make both ends meet, and the care of
loy. It was so wonderful to shift re-

sponsibilities to another's brood shoul-
ders, to feel that there wns some one
Alio cared and would protect her. Jduo
elt all of this before she felt any kind

of response to the feeling that had been
roused iu the heart of Hob West.
She had met him first at a dance given

or returned soldiers, and she bad
Inured with him and ninny others.
When he had asked shyly nt the end of
he evening if he might take-he- r home,
lie hnd been surprised, for he had mnde
m impressiou nt all on her. That hnd
icen the. beginning of their friendship.

He had called on her twice before she
ild him about Joy. it was chnrac
eristic of .Tano that she had not men-'nne- d

Joy before. Joy wns a memory
f other days, n result of a horrible
listake, nnd Jnne rebelled because she
quid not be ns other girls who could
left their lovers frankly with no dark
hndnw of the past to haunt their fresh
oung love.

They had been sitting in the dark
out parlor of the boarding house, nnd

ft me, looking about nt the dingy sur- -
nindingi-- , at the flaring gas jet show- -

ig through the frost glass shade, "sull-
enly became restless.
"I.it's take, a. walk," she suggested.
And walking down the hot street
rough swarms of playing children, she
id mentioned Joy.
She told it all in n few word". There
nsn't much to, tell, and she had n
ih to dwell on it. Hut when she

urncrt curious ejes upon Ins face to
re what he was thinking she wns Mir
rNcd and almost nwed by the look he
uriied on her. It was filled with pity
einpered with a passionate longing,
'hi- had entered the purk and were in
omparntive rrclusion, nud he turned

her impulsively.
i

"Oh, Jane, if I could only mnkc it up
you, nil of it !"

It was then that Jane felt the first

OH! HA! HAWAIIANS LACK
OF CLOTHINGIS AWFUL!

Missionaries. However, Have Changed Custom Today the
Natives Arc Outnumbered by Orientals Buddhism Gains

arc no longer numer-

ically superior in their own islands,
Is the Information that conies from the
nation wide headquarters of
the Episcopal Church.

The Jnpnncsp far outnumber the
Hawalians and the worship of Iluddhn
Is gaining ground rapidly In spite of
the work of the Christian missionaries,
it Is reported.

The Hawaiian Islands, "the I'nradke
of the rnelfic," have a most cosmopoli-
tan population. The Japanese, the
Chinese, Koreans nnd other foreigners
arc greatly in excess of the native
population.

Don't I.lhc Clothes
The unlive Hawaiians hae little

use for clothing. However, the mis-

sionaries have dressed them, ns they
have dressed down their native

in n great number of other
matters.

There is a story about a young maid
who walked several miles to church to
be married, carrying her trousseau and
wearing little else but smiles, and who
then put ou her wedding gown outside
the church, that she might parade
nrnndlv down the nWe. .The clothes
were useless to her for an thing
for decoration.

throb of response to his feeling. She
had been pitird before many times by
many people, but never In just this way.
This 'was a broader comprehension of

what she had gone through, n willing-

ness Jo share the present worries that
were troubling her and to takn upon
himself the burden of another man's
child, all for love of child's mother.
It wasn't, either, as If this boy had.

plenty of money, lie hnd own wbj
to mnke in the world. Jane felt all this,
and the bigness of his nttitude stirred
her as a more selfish passion would not
have been able to. Thin was a dif-

ferent love from any other sho had
ever known, a love that not think
of itself ns much as it did of the loved

one.

She slipped a cool little linntl into
the big one that swung by her side,
nnd his fingers closed over hers in

tiinatriy. There was n consecration
nlmnt liii silenl.nlcdee that filled Jane's
heart with pence. She felt as it sne

had reached u blessed haven of rest.

Tor a time they said nothing nt nil ;

they walked along in cool darkness.
Then they turned nnd walked slowly

back to Jane's boarding house. The
sordidnpss of the street seemed more

than ever noisy to June, and when they
finnllv reached the outc nnd she bnw

several people sitting on stone, steps
she felt a certain dread of facing them.
She had kept Hob ns much nwny from

the hous" as since she had
known him. Any bonrding house seems

out of place for romance, and tonight
ns two walked up the steps they
were met by close scrutiny nnd no s

on the part of two shop girls
who whispered something ns they moved

aside for the two to pass through.

. In the darkened front parlor Hob took

her gently in his arms and burled his

face for a minute in her flurfy hnir.
Ills kiss on her lips when he left her
was boyishly brief, and Jane was grate-

ful for it. ' She lovrd him for tho fact
that he did not force his passion on her.
Jane was rather familiar with the utter
selfishness of man. She had bcenmar- -
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Pprmnnpnlr Wflvmtr
nutirull done. Our method Is aafe
ami sure lo please jou.

Denney & Denney, Inc.
1513 Walnut Street
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In Goes the Ice
to make a chilled, tinkling glass of
Tetley's iced tea coolingand refresh-
ing! It drives the heat away!

Tetley's Teas are selected from the
world's finest tea gardens blended
from 15 or more teas carefully packed
to protect the strength and flavor.

Enjoy a cooling, frosty glass of
Tetley's clear amber-colore- d Orange
Pekoe Tea with dinner!

TETLEY'S TEA
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f WHY IMAGINE THAT ALL HEATERS iL 1

bfc&uso you muy have hfanl that there ure nume B ',, IBm which lo? Here's a heater that uses eaa eoonom- - M ' ' (Ically because of lis exclusive, patented catureu. f iN 1 UI Approved by the U O. I. I IDT 3 H
bend for circular. Ill1' H

J LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY 1 jj '
i, I

S 39 Laurel Street Philadelphia, P. I Pf
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As it was the women's ptivilcgc not
to wear any clothesr It wns her duty
to propose marriage, according to

rules of etiquette. "None of
the girls has asked me yet." replied one

Hawaiian youth, when
asked by an American why he never
married.

Wore Sorts and Hat

It is recorded that wjien the first
missionaries arrived from Boston in

years that the! at tlrnPi rty
'l e ..l, KlilllllIJ tellswomen in the party were greatly

shocked when, ns the brig lay nt
In Knllua bay, King I.lhollho came

on to pay bis respects ilud
In a "narrow waist girdle, n green
scarf thrown over hs n

necklace H large beads and a crown of
scarlet

nfter the missionaries had got
settled in their own bouse on shore

king, uccompnnled by his five wives,
all of without one stitch of cloth-

ing, came to visit them again. It was

hinted that he receive; more ror-dl-

welcome if he should don a differ -

ent style of dress when he called. He ,ng

has
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GIRLS OF CITY LEAD

NATION IN BEAUTY

Wero Famous in Colonial
Now Evoning Public Ledger

Those of Today

TJiey may talk of New Haiti-mor- e

Washington, but it
comes pretty girls, mc Phila-

delphia
Ever hear any one say that? It's

true. Philadelphia always has been

for its beautiful women.
since the da.is William Prun.

the brig Thaddeus, ago. h)ch nPtorv of ,i,c
reillHMI M'UM"S

an-

chor
shipboard

silk
shoulders,

feathers."
Soon

the
them

would

GOWNS

1
Street

Shows

us, "old maids were not to be
met with, nnd the children were gen-

erally well favored nnd beautiful to be-

hold." Philadelphia has been distin-
guished for the loveliness of her daugh-
ters.

The fame of Peggy Shippen needs
no annotation, and the piquant and de-

mure Quakeress, Sally Wister. and
others 'of that period are equally well
known.

Then there was Miss Emllj Scham- -

the beauty'
'...'.". nf

day
.Ilk

in
MhekinT,
an ciaoonuemull"1"' m'e 1'hihldelphln famous the

n cocked hat! "" " nr times. In fuel, each genera- -

tion has jieldrd Its toll of lovely

rled to some one who had never let her women which brings us to todaj.
forget it for an Instant. Au, now H,k J0U.

,y,(I
Joul

(Tomorrow .lane, plans for future.) ever sec so many prettv girls in jour
'If'' as those who helped in the Liberty

SIstine Choristers to Sing Here Loan campaigns In Philadelphia town
51 usie-lover- In Philadelphia will and its districts? The, daugh-- '

shortly have an opportunity to hear niters of are living strictly up1
quartet from the world's most cele-i'- the high standards set for them by,
hrntcd choir. It has 'been announced the belles of yesteryear!
that the Slstine Chapel Choir Quartet It is in recognition of the (liri Henu-o- f

the Vatican, Home, now touring this itiful of modern Philadelphia that the
country, will give a concert In the Ev emno Punur TJsnocit today ctab-Academ-

of Music on Friday evening, lishe.s The lleauty Corner, in each
October 17. This is the first time in day's issue, on the back page, will
history that any portion of the Pope's
choir made a foreign tour.
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Priced $20.00,
Absolute Tomorrow!
models Taffetas, these

combination.
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Reserve!
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$5 Invested Vogue
a liny fraction ofyour los on one

Will Save You $500
The instant the war over, Paris to

and, curiously enough, dance
determined the mode of even the most sedate

street frock. In repose, the silhouette
remains But the one
walking, dancing, crossing a room it must
have and flow of line.

How can you get that floating effect? How
should you stand you wear it? How can
you know the favored colors? How can you
assure yourself added distinction of dress and
save yourself from misguided or haphazard
buying?

The is not more money. is Vogue's
authoritative, advance fashion advice.1

The gown you buy and wear is the really
expensive gown. Gloves, boots, hats, that miss
being exactly what you want arc the ones

afford.

1

Owing to the tremendous increase during the
last four years in the cost of and
materials, Vogue than its stand-
ard of production in the slightest- degree will
raise its yearly subscription price $5 to $6,

September 1st.

For a limited time, however, Vogue will accept
subscriptions at the $5 rate. You need not send

now. Just sign and mail the coupon.

Money
i

Still

!

p

-

ou mall the coupon at once, ne will
for 24. of Vogue, brain.

ulna with the of fashions Number,
reaay now, at the rate.

and when

to give

noted
Ever of

gown

was

This will be held open for a time
then prire will go to

mail the Yau

'

J- -

in

oiu

appear the of charming
girl who lives in or
outlying

The object Is to show to Milladcl
phlans the pretty girls of their own
home tow u. j

Photographs for this feature should
be submitted through the mall nud ad- -'

dressed to ltcauty Evening
Public Ledger.

I

Piedmont
" I

Peanut Oil
""

adds "taste"
nourishment to a may
onnaite or FroncK
dressing.

oil comes to you
free from adulteration
or treatment of

kind.

Ask PIEDMONT

The food oil
nut

IArp (
Hill II v""

a IMS. llukar Co., 1M,
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$7.50 to for
Clearance

M
arc

of Georgette and and
fabrics in Also Straws chiefly
in tones and most suitable for
Wear. The opportunity is an unrivaled one.

No

in

began
dance, the has

autumn
instant moves

secret Tt

never

that

the $6.

some
the

The

$2.00 aid $3.00

FORBES
1115 CHESTNUT

KEITH'S)

cost more, than you can

AFTER SEPTEMBER

24 Issues Vogue Will Cost

paper, labor,
rather lower

from

money

V y

picture

districts.

Corner,

with

vZIlk

St

Final

Fall

slim.

grace

when

eg

1 ei7 inffoeitt fcfltm
coloured tvtetint tor
Jfc tw4 loaKirg ort'pit itrwl 4ren.
Th9 ttoht Irvrtf tni
1ko i'de portion
fhs bod it art n niiillvi rre9 mfo, n
tk embroidery iftova
mrv M, 6 aft niJ
flAld on n tirip tf
iht henna 4vttln4,

$6
Save $1 By Mailing This Coupon Now

beginning

Even at the $6 price, Vogue to be
the costly per copy of all the American
magazines to people of taste. Vogue
is published twice a 24 issues
instead of 12.

$5 a year for twelve issues of
Lite; $4 for twelve issues of

Century, the Atlantic; but spend at the
rate of $3 for every 12 issues of Vogue

if the coupon

CONSIDER, hat for $5 surely a tiny fraction of your loss on
hat or gown you may have at for an entire

year (24 issues), Vogue's fashion information, Vogue's acknowledged
taste, Vogue's buying skill, Vogue's personal bureaus all the
judgment, experience, nnd skill of a highly paid staff of experts in every-
thing connected with dress, entertaining, interior decoration, and the
social and intellectual life of a cultivated woman.

Special Offer Don't Send Now!
rntcr jour

iscriptlon issues (one year)
Forecast Autuhm

dark

offer only limited
subscription

Slgu, leur off, nud coupon. will .get
tho Forecast Number at once.

Philadelphia

and

The

any

for

the flavor

(OPPOSITE

of

They
and

will continue
least

appealing
month, giving you

Thus you spend
Country Harper's,

you
only

2.50 you mail now.

then,
hand,

service

VOGUE, 19 W. 44th Street, New York City
Send me 24 numbers (one year) of Vosue, beutnnlne

I tslth the Forecast of Autumn raahlons Number,
I dated September I. at your ipeclal 15 rate. 1 will
! remit $) on receipt of your bill, tCanadian $6.25.)
J The Poatal Zone Law make neceaaary an additional
1 poetaga charge of 50c a year, writ of tha Minis-- I

alppi. '

Name ,
I tPleaat writs name very plainly)
I Street , ,

Ic,,""--
I State ,,.,.,.,,.,4..,,,,,,, ..,..,...,.,

Wrir--T- -,
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WANAMAKER'S

a

lis the of
and you will find it in this excellent new corset at
$3.00. Tt has double boning throughout, yet of
such resiliency as to give perfect freedom of move-
ment to the wearer. The corset is of pink coutil,
cut with a low bust and long skirt; below the front
fastening there is a series of lacings for comfort
in sitting.

A brassiere to wear with such a corset is of
pink basket-weav- e with a square neck and shoulder
straps of imitation cluny lace. It hooks in front
and is $1.

(Central)

at $1
Every skirt is cither a third or a half under its

original price. Included are slightly mussed skirts
and skirts that are quite fresh, of pique, gabardine
and various cotton cords.

An at
is almost half price. It is of a soft cotton cord,
somewhat like corduroy, trimmed with pearl-lik- e

buttons. It is easily laundered, as it requires no
starch.

(Market)

that will protect every inch of
your dress, are made of percale in
plain blue or pink trimmed with
pipings of figured percale. Also
in blue stiiped percale trimmed
with plain blue, if you prefer it.

Eatlher Apron or Dress
is this affair of striped percale
trimmed with white ric-ra- c braid.
It fastens in front, has short
sleeves and elastic at the waist-
line. ?2.

in coverall style are in gay plaids
or stripes, loosely
belted- - and tiimmed with ric-ra- c

braid. ?2.50.
(Central)

20.

--lli

(Centrnl)

vary ruga of to 21
of

is this

in

6x9

WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER!
DOWN STAIRS STORE

A Little House Can Be
Big Problem

Fllejdlbfle Bonn hug
Secret Corset Comfort

WhSte Slants
to$3o7S

Interesting Style $2.50

Qemeroos Aprons

Qimgihffiinn Aproims

to tho woman who never fitted out house

What will make room look
roomy? type of Is best for
dining room? can bedroom be cheery
and fre3h without
kind of are best to on the walls of

room with low ceiling?

These arc but few of tho that will
and the answer to all of them is

of
Here is of seven little rooms

in perfect ta3tc, yet without the of ft
deal of The furniture is

furniture through and of good

and built to last for
is in from pictures

to rugs, from cheery to and
vases, that may be ef-

fective in your own

And is for sale the furniture at
August alc for two days more.

It's one of the most in
for to visit.

If you need bag it will be
while to sec the' in the Down

Store.

arc good to look at and light to carry, with
of black and tan. The corners arc

and the bags are lined with cloth.
and are B, and

$10.

is wide of these in
sizes and from an case

at ?3.C0 to case at $10.
Most of them are lined with and

many of them have or

Leather bags are ?10 to 525.

Sim LS
Navy blue 35 inches wide, $2.50 anc $o.

Navy blue siitin, 35 inches wide, $2.25 and $2.50.

White satin, 35 inches wide, $2.25 and $2.50.

White sports satin, 39 inches wide, $3.75.

A simple of soft white nainsook is trimmed aljout the
neck with pink

Another is edged about the neck and short with lace and
yoke is formed of alternate rows of tucks and $2.

Both arc generously cut and can be had in sizes 18, 19 and

that is made of cotton has satin finish with like ,

It is full bleached and there are patterns to select in

this durable material. 70. Wide, $1.35 yard.

i

Part-line- n crash of good, absorbent quality has blue ,

on each side, is 17 inches wide and 25c
(Chettnut)

After the of tho past few bringing into

many though it did, it is to see
in the new Autumn

Serge arid
express firmness in clean-cu- t lines that

makes them much smarter than the of last year. The tailoring
is excellent and the are fine. Most of the necks are round;

are loose and little lower than natural rather than higher;
belts arc and more than half the are wide

have snug or tight sleeves. ?15 to

Quantities from 2 kind of a kind, but
there are mostly 3 or 4 kind.

Early choosing advisable because of and the low
prices.

Japanese matting rugs woven pattern, 9x11
feet, $3.25.

Seamless tapestry rugs, feet, $17.50.
Wool-and-fib- er rugs, 8.3x10.6 feet, $8.75.
Tapestry Brussels 9x12 feet, $19.50.

rugs, 9x12 feet, $32.50.
Seamless velvet 8.3x10.6 feet, $32.50.

(CheitnLt)

hits a be-

fore. a small living
Which furniture a

How a made

expensive furniture? What
pictures hang

a a rather
a questions

perplex,

The Little House Home Ideas
a scries furnished

expenditure
great money. Wanamakcr

through, lines, ex-

cellently proportioned many-years-
.

Everything harmony,
lamps interesting bowls

suggesting combinations
home.

everything
prices

interesting places Phila-
delphia home-make- rs

Ooomg; Away Over
LaborDayWeekEed?

a quite worth',
assortment

Stairs Luggage

Fralbrikoid Bags
a choice

16-in- 18-in- bags $7.50

Cloth Cases
There a assortment

vurioiis styles 18-in-

a h

cretonne,
convenient pockets

trays.

(Central)

Silk Fasfli bogus

Told FoMir flies
taffeta,

wash

(Central)

Woinnieini's ExliraS5ze Naglhtgowinis
nightgown

hemstitching. ?1.50.

sleeves
a plain hemstitching.

styles

(Central)

Some Good Tabfle Damask
a heavy a gloss linen.

several pretty
inches a

KitcHneini Toweling1
a a border

a yard.

Autainnie Frocks Have

indecision seasons, being

charming styles refieshing decided

characteristics dresses.

Tricotine
particularly, a determined

dresses
materials

waistlines a
narrow, sleeves others
cuffs straight, S39.50.

(Market)

Rugs Reduced
a

a

Brussels

rugs,
Axminster

rugs,

Enameled

O ''
Little Blankets for

Ilccent nights have suggijtcd
how cool August nights can.
and September isn't far off. A'
blanket at the foot of baby's crib
or over the carriage will keep him
warm when cool breezes blow up.

Figured pink or blue cotton
blankets at ?t are selling else-

where for half as much again, and
more. Other blankets of soft cot-

ton are $1.25 and $1.50.
Part wool blankets, snowy

white with ribbon binding or with
light blue or pink .stripes are $
and $3.B0 each.

(Central)

High
Shoes

For Men and for Womneni
Men's shoes arc of sturdy black

or tan calfskin in lace style. The
lines am good and the soles are
serviceably welted. ?4 a pair.

With Gray Tors
Women's black calfskin lace

shoes on gracefully slender lasts
have lace tops of gray cloth in an
attractive shade. The fcolea are
welted and the; heels are medium,.

?0.90 a pair,
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